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Fall Fling on Sunday, October 28, on Mountain Drive
Our Fall Fling will be held on Mountain Drive between Arden Way and North Ivy Road.
As always, our Fall Fling is an opportunity to
meet your neighbors, enjoy some food and beverages and have a good time. We plan to have
fun for the kids, too. There is a small charge for
NBCA non-members. (If you are not members,
you may join when you arrive; household annual dues are just $35.)

make sure that cars aren’t parked on both sides
of the road in a way that impedes traffic or
causes a pedestrian hazard. Please walk and
drive carefully in the Fling area — it will be
busy.
Look for updates at www.nbca.org and by
email. There won’t be a rainout date. Join us!

Here are the plans so far:
 Balloon sculptor
 Magic show
 Face painter
 Games for kids
 Music from local band Snapperhead performing "southern bluesy rock and roll"
 T.Rumble & the Kidz singing family-friendly
rap songs
 Great food and soft drinks.
 Tours of the interior of the Mountain Way
Common park site will be available.
Please drop in from 3:00 PM to 6:00 PM.
Please walk if you live nearby and, if you drive,

Major Mixed-use Project on Roswell Road Near W. Wieuca?
Just as the proposed Walmart superstore in the
Lindbergh area was being defeated by the Atlanta City Council in response to strong neighborhood opposition (see article, page 12), some
of the same Buckhead neighborhoods joined
counterparts in Sandy Springs to consider plans
for another major mixed-use development.
This time it was a lot closer to home — at Roswell Road and just north of West Wieuca Road.
Like the Lindbergh plan, the “Sandy Springs
Gateway” project involves a 21-acre mixed-use
site plan. But unlike the slightly less intensive
Lindbergh project, the Gateway project triggered the Atlanta Regional Commission’s (ARC)
“Development of Regional Impact” (DRI) designation and will be monitored by the ARC and
Georgia Regional Transit Authority (GRTA).
Under the proposed plan, the Chastain and Versailles apartment complexes would be razed
and would be replaced by 700 apartments, a

grocery store, a bank, restaurant(s) and other
retail. Over 1,700 parking spaces are proposed
including a seven-level parking deck. The project, as proposed, appears to be more intensive
than envisioned by the Sandy Springs Land Use
Plan for this part of Roswell Road.
(Continued on page 2)
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Major Mixed-Use Project — continued
(Continued from page 1)

Obviously, such a development raises concerns
about its impact on already crowded Roswell
Road and the streets that feed it.
The apartments are expected to be condominium quality one- and two-bedroom units. The
maximum building height is projected to be 85
feet, a concern to Cherokee Park neighborhood
residents, whose homes on Mystic Drive back up
to the site.
The project does not include the area that includes Avril’s Car Wash up to Caribou Coffee,
Rite-Aid and AAA or the Stor-All on the north.
While the project is fully in Sandy Springs, it
adjoins the City of Atlanta. One of the project’s
driveways exits onto W. Wieuca Road inside Atlanta. The project will generate considerable
residential and retail traffic in both cities.
JLB Realty, LLC and Core Development are the
project’s developers. Core’s focus is on the
commercial portions, while JLB is planning the
residential components. The project is valued
on the order of $150 million.
In response to DRI requirements, huge transportation analysis documents have been submitted by JLB to the ARC. Because of the wide area impacted, the transportation analysis addresses 16 intersections, including a new driveway for the project on Roswell Road opposite
Hedden Street. Intersections involved extend

on Roswell Road from Wieuca Road north to Mt.
Paran Road. The study also included intersections from Loridans Drive at Wieuca Road on
the east over to Powers Ferry Road at Jett Road
(near Sutton Middle school).
To understand the project and make sure our
interests are addressed, NBCA has joined with
the Chastain Park Civic Association and NPU-B
(both Atlanta) along with High Point and Cherokee Park (both Sandy Springs) and both the
Sandy Springs Council of Neighborhoods and
Buckhead Council of Neighborhoods.
Current concerns of the Sandy Springs Council
of Neighborhoods and particularly the Cherokee
Park Civic Association are focused on overall
density and height of structures, which are related and contribute to increased traffic — as
well as the positioning of structures and transition of structures to the adjacent neighborhood.
Traffic Issues
New traffic lanes apparently must be added to
area roads to accommodate the project’s traffic.
See the diagrams on next page. They show
current and proposed traffic lanes and signals.
Today, traffic conditions at key Roswell intersections are poor and often score “E” (utilization
near maximum capacity) in “Level of Service” (LOS). Sometimes they even score “F” (at
capacity). If the development is built without
(Continued on page 3)

The project area is shown above. The northwest corner of North Buckhead is shaded at the lower right.
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Major Mixed-Use Project — continued

(Continued from page 2)

improvements, some of the E’s become F’s, a
change deemed unacceptable by GRTA. With
improvements , the developer’s traffic modeling
shows all intersections improving to at least E.

For an explanation of these traffic engineering block
diagrams, see “Traffic Issues” on the previous page.
(Note—the printed newsletter omitted the signal at Hedden Street.)

The developer’s traffic engineering studies proposed changes in lanes and signals at seven intersections to avoid increased congestion. See
diagram at the upper right. Intersections for
which changes are proposed are shown with circles. The diagram at the lower right shows two
intersections inside North Buckhead where new
left turn lanes are shown at West Wieuca and
Wieuca Roads. Where the land would come
from needed to build the West Wieuca lane is
unclear.
At this point we have many questions: Are the
improvements shown by the traffic models real?
Are the improvements being proposed the best
ones to make? Will the developers or taxpayers
be stuck with the bill? NBCA and other affected
neighborhoods are writing letters to GRTA outlining reasons for concern about the traffic impact of this project.
What’s Next?
Public hearings started in late September and
will extend to an anticipated Sandy Springs City
Council vote on December 18. Sandy Springs
will hold a Planning Commission Meeting for
this rezoning application on Thursday, November 15, 2012 at 7:00 PM at the Sandy Springs
City Hall, 7840 Roswell Road, Building 500,

“Municipal Court Entrance”. The public is welcome at this meeting and a good turnout by
Buckhead residents could help.
Our December Newsletter will provide more information. See our regular emails for updates.
Many documents related to this proposed
project are available at
www.nbca.org/SSGateway.htm.
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Little Nancy Creek Park – Phase 2: “Active Living”
By Anne Wilkie*
Friends of Little Nancy Creek Park
Many of you have been deeply involved in the
transformation of Little Nancy Creek Park from a
passive green space to the vibrant community
spot it has become. For those who haven’t been
following so closely, I’m including a quick recap.
Since the park property was first purchased by
the City of Atlanta, over $300,000 has been
spent on capital improvements — all funded
through nonprofit, corporate and community
donations.
These improvements have involved the addition
of a community garden, the creation of a children’s butterfly garden, and our crowning
achievement to date, the installation of an
8,000 square foot state-of-the-art playground.
The City of Atlanta has also supported these efforts by adding a crosswalk and traffic signals
on Peachtree Dunwoody to enhance safe access
to the park.
With these improvements, we’ve seen more
people enjoying the park and more time spent
(Continued on page 5)

* Correction: Earlier versions of this October newsletter
incorrectly listed Lisa Martinez as the author of this article.
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Little Nancy Creek Park – “Active Living”—continued
(Continued from page 4)

together as a community at the concerts and
events that are starting to form part of an annual schedule of activities. In fact, just this September, we held our second sunset concert with
Carter Rude playing acoustic guitar and singing
well-known favorites. Judging by the attendance
and reviews, we’ll be doing more events like this
so please keep an eye out for future announcements.
Looking forward, much of the research done on
city parks cites both financial and health benefits to nearby residents. In particular, the health
benefits tend to be more concentrated when
parks are designed to promote activity and
movement. With this in mind, we’ve titled Phase
2 of development at Little Nancy Creek Park,
“Active Living,” and have focused on changes
that will encourage this “active” enjoyment of
the park. In short, we’ve taken Frederick Law
Olmsted’s quote as our guide, “…[a park] should
be a ground which invites, encourages and facilitates movement.”*
The hallmarks of “Active Living” that we will be
developing in Phase 2 include:
 .25 mile trail with fitness stations and distance indicators
 bridge to facilitate the uninterrupted flow of
movement
 pavilion for visitors to rest and relax.
We will also continue to invest in necessary
safety improvements such as adding playground
mats and parking bumpers, constructing a
drainage system, etc.
While this may sound like a tall order, we are
confident that with your support, we can accomplish these goals. In fact, we are delighted to
* Frederick Law Olmsted in an address to the
Prospect Park Scientific Association in 1868.

announce that Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta
recently decided, in partnership with a national
corporation, to provide the necessary financial
support to complete the fitness trail and purchase the fitness components we will install
alongside the trail. We are deeply appreciative
of their support, as well as Children's continued
commitment to the wellness of Georgia families.
Please be on the lookout for more information
on this and on a volunteer work day we will hold
in November to help with installation. For other
ways to get involved, or simply for more detailed information on the park and our Phase 2
plan, please visit our website at
www.littlenancycreekpark.org.
As always, thank you for your support, and we
look forward to working with you as we make
Phase 2 a reality!
How to reach us
In addition to our www.littlenancycreekpark.org
web site, we can be found on Facebook and
Twitter. We welcome you to “like” us on Facebook as well as to follow our tweets on
“@LNCPFriends.” We really appreciate your support in helping us get the word out about all of
the great things happening in this park.
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Mountain Way Common Soirée
In its first fund-raising celebration, supporters of
Mountain Way Common held the Mountain Way
Soirée on October 6. The site was the 20th floor
of the Phipps Tower.
More than 180 supporters made contributions to
attend the event. Thanks to Livable Buckhead,
Inc. (LBI), Atlanta Bread Company, Blackstock
Vineyards, Carole Parks Catering, Dolma Jewelry, Ed Castro Landscaping, H&W Printing, Jess
Godwin, Phipps Tower, PSAV, and USMotivation.
They donated valuable goods and services. Their
contributions allow a substantial portion of the
ticket price to count as a charitable contribution.

This was an excellent start for what will likely be
an annual event.
See www.mountainwaycommon.org/portal/
photos.html and MWC’s Facebook page for
more pictures of this event.

Mountain Way Common will be created on land
owned by the Georgia DOT under and around
GA 400 along Mountain Way. In addition to
serving residents in surrounding North Buckhead, the park will be one of the largest trailheads along the GA 400 Trail which will extend
south to I-85 and Peachtree Creek.

L-R: Jerry Christopher, Rita Christopher (NBCA
Board), Kevin McCauley (Blue Heron Nature Preserve President), Kim McCauley

In addition to excellent food and an assortment
of fine wines, the Soirée included live music
from Jess Godwin and friends.

Preview of Mountain Way Common’s future:
Illustration of the GA 400 Trail spectacular multi
-use bridge spiraling from the park’s center.

The silent auction featured special treats. A top
money raiser was an afternoon with Mountain
Way Common’s mascot, Rufus the goat.
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Soirée—continued

(Above) Ed Castro (MWC) and Jane Moss (MWC)
(Below L-R) Tony Peters (LBI), Lawrence Calder,
Dianne Belk (LBI), and Sue Certain (NBCA)

Dan Weede (MWC) introduced all the contributors who made the event a success.

Jackie Goodman

TUXEDO
PHARMACY
& GIFTS

HelloJackie@mindspring.com

Associate Broker

404-844-4977 (office)
404-966-9220 (cell)
Native Atlantan, 4th Generation
Resident of Loridans Drive since 1980
Office address: 1801 Peachtree St. NE, Atlanta 30309

This is one of the best times EVER to
buy a house. GREAT DEALS ABOUND.
Call me!

Family Owned & Operated Since 1952


Flu and Shingles Vaccines



Open 7 Days a Week



Delivery Service



Most Insurance Plans Accepted

404-255-3022b
164 W. Wieuca Roadb

-- Representing Buyers and Sellers since 1994 --
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Blue Heron/Buckhead Heritage: Native American History
By Erica Danylchak
Executive Director, Buckhead Heritage Society
edanylchak@buckheadheritage.com
Cherokee Indians settled along the Chattahoochee River, and Creek Indians roamed the land
in the floodplain of Nancy Creek, long before
white settlers arrived in the area in the early
1800s. On September 29th, the Blue Heron Nature Preserve and the Buckhead Heritage Society jointly sponsored a program at the Preserve
highlighting Native American history.
Jerry Hightower, a Park Ranger and Environmental Educator at the Chattahoochee River National Recreation Area, entertained adults with a
lecture and show-and-tell highlighting Creek and
Cherokee Indian history and their innovative use
of natural resources. The mighty Chattahoochee
River was one of the key resources that originally attracted Native Americans to the area. It later served as a dividing line between the Creek
and Cherokee nations, with the Creeks generally
settling to the southeast of the river and the
Cherokees to the northwest. When Spanish explorers came through Georgia in 1540, they en-

countered flourishing villages of Native Americans who used the natural resources around
them in innovative ways. These Indians used
native honeysuckle and Carolina jessamine to
weave baskets so tight that they could carry
water in them. They used bloodroot and pokeberry plants for dyes and paint. They used bamboo to make flutes for ceremonial exercises.
During this time, the Indians in this area often
used chert to make spear points. Chert doesn’t
occur naturally here. Instead, the source was
likely Fort Payne, Alabama, which reveals how
far-reaching the Native American trade network
was at the time. In 1821, the Creeks ceded
their land in this area to the State of Georgia
and moved west. The Cherokees were forced
from their land in 1838.
As their parents attended the lecture with Jerry,
12 children participated in a Native American
Indian workshop in Blue Heron's education
room, The Burrow. We followed this up with a
hands-on hiking experience to Nancy Creek
where we searched for artifacts, including arrowheads, clam shells, quartz and more. A good
time was had by all!
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Blue Heron Nature Preserve Wetlands Restoration
By Nancy Jones
Executive Director, Blue Heron Nature Preserve

Possible beaver dam?

The Lake Emma Wetlands property was added
to the Preserve due to an EPA action in 2002.
The developer-owner filled the original stream
channel, a violation of the Clean Water Act, and
also diverted the water flow into a new hand
dug channel. The Army Corps of Engineers permitted him to lower the level of the dam that

held the original lake waters, and all of these
actions combined accelerated the demise of the
wetlands.

Left to right: Tony Able, EPA; Steve Blackburn, EPA; Maura
Dudley, BH; and Kevin McCauley, BH, at the wetlands in a
discussion of restoration.

Now in 2012, we are looking at possible restoration options to improve water quality and
habitat for wildlife which will involve grant writing, conversations with the City of Atlanta Watershed Department, EPA, EPD and the Army
Corps.

Tony and Maura taking measurements in the stream.

We are just starting this process, so stay tuned
for updates as we begin to move forward and
invite the public for input and information.

NBCA Standing Meetings
(NBCA meetings are open to the public)

Board — 7:00 PM, 4th Monday of month except March, Nov, and Dec., Room S-103,
Wieuca Road Baptist Church.
Land Use/Zoning — 7:00 PM, 3rd Monday,
Room S-103, Wieuca Road Baptist Church
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July Neighborhood Opinion Survey
By Gordon Certain, NBCA President
In the July North Buckhead Newsletter, we discussed the problems most North Buckhead residents have in visiting Little Nancy Creek Park.
While the park is in North Buckhead, getting
there requires use of a car. Why? There are
sidewalks on the east side of Peachtree Dunwoody Road (P-D), but none on the North Buckhead side. We surveyed residents to measure
interest in getting new sidewalks on the west
side and a few other issues.
Improved access to LNCP?
These are the results to our questions:

While there was strong support for the crosswalk, fewer people said they would use it. This
is understandable because people who are nearest the park live on the park side of Wieuca and
don’t need a crosswalk to visit the park.
Do homeowners like having sidewalks?
One of the issues we wanted to explore is how
homeowners who have sidewalks in front of
their homes feel about them. The reason we
wondered is that when new sidewalks have been
proposed in the past, the reaction has sometimes been negative. Some people have
thought the sidewalks might somehow result in
a loss of privacy or an increase in crime. We
asked and found people like their sidewalks.

Traffic signal at Stovall Blvd.?

We asked survey respondents for their street
address to see if there was any pattern to support or opposition to the sidewalks — there wasn’t. They were overwhelmingly supported, and
most respondents said they would use sidewalks
to visit the park.
As useful as sidewalks on P-D would be in making the park accessible, there were other impediments which would keep nearby residents
from safely reaching the park. Even though
they live near the park, residents on the west
side of Wieuca Road have no crosswalks to
cross the road safely to reach the park. We
asked about support for a new crosswalk across
Wieuca, probably at North Stratford Road.

The next issue we explored was the suggestion
that a traffic signal might be needed on
Peachtree Dunwoody Road at Stovall Boulevard.
Actually, since Stovall has two intersections offset by about 100 feet, more than one signal
might be used. While no details were available
on how the signal might operate or even if its
installation was a serious possibility, we asked if
people thought it was a good idea.

The response was mixed, with neither support
or opposition in the majority. There was no obvious geographical pattern for support or opposition to the signal. We will survey this issue
again if it ever comes up for real.
Improved Roswell Road crosswalk?
The final issue we explored was the need for
improvements in crosswalks across Roswell
Road at Lakemoore Drive. Only six individuals
responded, probably not enough to induce the
Georgia DOT to make improvements at this
time. We will monitor that situation.
A full survey report including all narrative responses
is at www.nbca.org/July12Survey.htm.
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Sarah Smith Walk to School Day
By Robert Sarkissian
NBCA VP and Traffic Chair
Sarah Smith students who participated in this
school year’s first International Walk to School
Day on October 3 received a special reception
upon arriving at either campus. The pleasant
walk featured inflatable tunnels, balloons, water
bottles, and stickers. By counting items given
only to student walkers we know that an amazing number of students participated: almost
700. Usually crowded streets were eerily empty
— see picture below. Automobile traffic on Old

out the typical congestion of cars that normally
almost consumes the landscape.
It’s too bad that this sponsored event only happens twice a year since it provides huge health
benefits for students and other benefits for the
school and the neighborhood traffic. While the
walks to school are scheduled in March and October, there are other great periods of walking
weather. So perhaps we can set a goal of doubling or tripling the days designated to walk to
school.
Ivy and Wieuca Roads dropped by 80% from
7:20 AM until 8:00 AM that day. With a six-fold
increase in walkers, the scene was a neighborhood transformed.
Most cars were traveling well below the posted
speed limits (within and outside of the reduced
limits in the school zone). The swath of young
students consuming almost all of the sidewalk’s
real estate was enough to sharpen the senses of
drivers regarding their speed.
This year’s event was used to promote the
Boosterthon Fun Run to be held at Sarah Smith
on October 19. The goal of the Boosterthon Fun
Run is to raise funds while teaching our kids
about the importance of Fitness, Leadership,
and Character. This fundraising initiative will
help provide for playground improvements and
other capital projects for both campuses. More
information can be found on the Sarah Smith
website, www.sarahsmithelementary.com.
I found perhaps the most rewarding aspect of
this walk to school was to experience the outpouring of community activity, to see groups of
two to ten youngsters and parents enjoy a walk.
And it was amazing to see all that happen with-

Georgia’s Safe Routes to School program encourages and inspires young students to become more physically active. One of the best
means to accomplish this is to develop a regimen that includes regular walk to school days.
Of course, the first month of school is less than
ideal. Not only are some students new, we also
have to contend with early morning humidity
and daytime temperatures. The same goes for
the last month, May. Winters are unpredictable,
but October, November, March, and April are
ideal months for us seriously to consider more
walk to school days.
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NPU-B: Lindbergh SPI-15/Walmart Plan Defeated
The most important issue for Neighborhood
Planning Unit-B lately has been a proposed
change to land use plans near the Lindbergh
MARTA station. That “SPI-15” (Special Public
Interest) area had been set aside for a decade
to “enhance and protect the Lindbergh Transit
Station area as a model for retrofitting an existing automobile-oriented commercial strip into a
transit and pedestrian oriented mixed-use and
multifamily urban neighborhood.”
A key 21-acre portion of SPI-15 across Piedmont Road from the MARTA station was set
aside in the Comprehensive Development Plan
(CDP) for 100% high-density residential use.
A developer, Jeff Fuqua, applied to change the
land use designation from purely residential to
“mixed-use” so as to rezone the entire site as
commercial. His proposal was to build a “big
box” store (probably a Walmart) with acres of
parking, some apartments, and a park instead.
The automobile-oriented superstore was to be
located nearest the MARTA station and the
apartments farther away — requiring apartment
residents wanting to ride MARTA to walk
through or around the parking lot to get there.
After about 18 months of back and forth negotiations and numerous iterations of plans (with
consistent opposition from NPU-B), the plan was
finally approved by the Zoning Review Board
(ZRB) and sent to the City Council.

In accordance with city protocol, all zoning
changes must be consistent with the Comprehensive Development (CDP). The CDP specifies
the allowable land uses and thus limits zoning
options. So, while parallel applications were
made to change the land use designation and to
rezone the property, the City Council debate
dealt with the merits of the land use change.
NBCA’s NPU-B representative, Andrea Bennett,
is Chair of the NPU-B Development and Transportation Committee and was a key player in
the review of this application. North Buckhead
resident and NPU-B Chair Sally Silver was
equally involved. Andrea, in an letter to the City
Council, argued eloquently against the proposal.
(See www.nbca.org/lindbergh.htm.)
City Council rules block citizens from making
public comments to the full City Council about
zoning issues but not land use issues. While
many Buckhead neighbors were very opposed to
the land use change, they were unable to speak
out against it to the full City Council because the
City Law Department ordered them not to, arguing (wrongly) that the debate was about zoning, not land use.
In the end, the application failed to get enough
votes in the City Council and is apparently dead.
Opponents of this application (including most on
NBCA’s board) were delighted.
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NBCA Membership Drive

Blue Heron Events

In late August NBCA started a membership
drive. We mailed letters to every single family
home in the neighborhood that wasn’t a current
NBCA member. Next, we plan to work with our
various major condominium complexes.

By Nancy Jones
Executive Director, Blue Heron Nature Preserve

So far we have gained over 100 members and
our membership now stands very close to our
all-time record set in 2007.
If you received a reminder to join NBCA and
couldn’t find it when you wanted to join, please
take the time now to pay on-line. It is quick
and easy. Or if we didn’t contact you but you
want to support the organization that is looking
out for your local needs, please join. Either
way, go to www.nbca.org/dues.htm.
What are the advantages of being an NBCA
member?


You help support the activities of your
neighborhood association.



You may vote in NBCA elections (assuming
you live in North Buckhead).



You get free admission to our Fall Fling and
Annual Meeting.



You get on-line access to our special analysis of APD crime reports.



Non-resident members receive our printed
newsletter by postal mail like North Buckhead residents do.

Second Saturday Safari:
Owl Prowl
November 10 from 2:00 to 4:00 PM.
Join us for a great day as three live owls from
AWARE come to the Preserve!
Winter Bird Walk and Holiday Celebration
December 8 from 9:00 to 11:00 AM.
Enjoy a brisk early morning walk with Atlanta
Audubon volunteer Lenny Borg as we welcome
the holiday season.
Fees: BH members $10, non-members $12.
Calling all children who love Halloween:
Hootie, Spooky Craft Class
Thursday, October 25, from 3:30 to 5:00 PM.
Get ready for Halloween and learn about those
creatures of the night—OWLS—and enjoy
some crafting fun. Ages 4-8.
Fees: BH members $8, non-members $12.

Pay Dues by Credit Card
To pay dues or make other donations, go to
www.nbca.org/dues.htm. You will receive an
email confirmation of your payment from NBCA.

Registration: Call the office for registration information at 404-345-1008 or see our website
for more information, www.bhnp.org.

Join NBCA’s Email List
This newsletter is published just four times a
year, but neighborhood news happens all the
time. Solution: Join our free email list. Send
your request to NorthBuckhead@yahoo.com.
Each household may have up to four addresses.
The subject line on each email tells you what it’s
about — open only emails which interest you.
NBCA’s current list has 1,893 email addresses,
mostly from North Buckhead. Joining our email
list is free to all, members or not.

NBCA Officers, Board and Committee Chairs
NBCA Board
Andrea Bennett
Michelle Carver
Gordon Certain
Rita Christopher
David Dollar
Dieter Franz
Waldtraut Lavroff
Adam Pollock
Pete Rogers
Robert Sarkissian
Bennett Wiggins
Bob Young

Web Sites
NBCA
NBCA Zoning

andrea0599@gmail.com
michelle.carver@comcast.net
NorthBuckhead@yahoo.com
ritachristopher@bellsouth.net
ddollar@mindspring.com
cdfranz@comcast.net
waldalavroff@gmail.com
castlehaven@bellsouth.net
petali@comcast.net
oversark@bellsouth.net
bwiggins4193@bellsouth.net
youngebh@comcast.net

www.nbca.org
www.northbuckheadzoning.com

404-231-4130
404-579-7127
404-231-1192
404-237-5878
404-231-5137
404-261-8697
678-686-4575
404-233-1706
404-239-9004
404-504-9444
404-421-4788
404-255-1315

NBCA Officers
President Gordon Certain
Vice Pres. Robert Sarkissian
Secretary Bob Young
Treasurer Dieter Franz
Beautification
Chair
Rita Christopher
Kevin McCauley
Kim McCauley

Land Use and Zoning
Chair
Walda Lavroff
Vice Chair Andrea Bennett
Membership
Chair
Gordon Certain
Neighborhood Markers
Chair
Open

Pedestrian(Sidewalk) Issues
Chair
Bennett Wiggins
Social/Special Events
Chair
Adam Pollock
Sustainability & Recycling
Chair
Open

New Neighbor Greeting
Chair
Rita Christopher

Traffic
Chair

Code Enforcement
Chair
Michelle Carver

Newsletter
Editor
Gordon Certain
Assoc. Ed. Sue Certain

Volunteer Coordinator
Chair
Open

Greenspace & Environment
Chair
Open

NPU-B Representative
Andrea Bennett

Christmas Tree Sale
Chair
David Dollar

Robert Sarkissian

Web Sites
NBCA
Gordon Certain
Zoning
Andrea Bennett
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Land Use and Zoning
By Walda Lavroff
Chair, NBCA Land Use and Zoning Committee
The increase in application activity, mentioned
in our July 2012 report, continued.
During July and August our NBCA L/Z Committee reviewed three variance applications, and
re-processed two subdivision applications.
Variances
North Stratford Road: V-12-095 seeks reduction on a side-yard setback because the owner
wants to reconfigure a steep stairway to address
safety issues. We recommended approval.
North Stratford Road: In V-12-123 the owner
seeks to convert an existing carport into an enclosed garage. This change requires reduction
of side yard setback. The configuration of this
lot pre-dates and is non-conforming to R-3 zoning code. Access is challenging. After careful
evaluation we recommended approval.
Buckhead Trace: V-12-124 seeks enlargement
of an existing home’s back yard patio on Buckhead Trace. We recommended approval.
Subdivisions
Peachtree Dunwoody Road: The 3.4 acre
property 3884 Peachtree Dunwoody Road was

subject of an application a few years ago, but
activity ceased.
Now SD-12-012 seeks to subdivide this property
into two lots for two single-family homes. The
applicant acquired this property from the estate
of the previous owner. While there are two
streams involved, we found the plan to be acceptable.
Ivy Road: SD-12-002 originally sought to subdivide 3665 and 3683 Ivy Road to create a 6 lot
R-3 subdivision. This application was subsequently revised also to include 3651, 3699, and
3709 Ivy Rd. This change enlarges this subdivision to 14 lots.
Our committee meeting was well attended by
neighboring property owners along Ivy Road.
There were no objections to this development as
shown on the plans by the applicant. Neighbors
asked us to emphasize their need for sidewalks
on at least one side of Ivy Road. These neighbors also expressed their support for the GA 400
Trail which would run along some of the lots in
this new subdivision. There was shared concern
about increased traffic so close to the original
Sarah Smith School campus.
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Area Businesses Support NBCA
These businesses support your neighborhood association with their
NBCA business memberships. Please support them.
10 Terminus Place Homeowners Association

Jones & Kolb, CPAs

Arke Systems–software dev. ArkeSystems.com

Little DaVinci Int’l School LittleDiVinciSchool.org

770-605-7000

at&t - Wireless Etc

Live Thrive, Inc.

Atlanta Audubon Society www.atlantaaudubon.org

Nan T Moore Interiors

Blue Heron Nature Preserve

www.bhnp.org

Piccadilly Puppets

Carolyn Brown - HN Realtors

404-405-7603

Pope and Land

404-262-7920
404-771-5322
Ntmoore1@comcast.net
404-636-0022
www.popeandland.com

3340 Peachtree Rd#560

Realtors, *The Hinsons *

404-231-1113

Buckhead Grand Condominium 3338 Peachtree Rd

ScotlandWright Associates

www.scotlandwright.com

Buckhead-Midtown Vacuum

Selig Enterprises, Inc.

Buckhead Coalition

3872 Roswell Road

seligenterprises.com

Buckhead Realty-Jim Cosgrove, Broker 404-841-9000

Jennifer Sherrouse, Realtor

www.CastleHavenConstruction.com

St. James United Methodist Church www.stjamesatlanta.org

Ed Castro Landscape

Suzy Smith, Realtor

D. L. Crawford Assoc. Inc.
fit lifestyles LLC
Jackie Goodman, Realtor
Goodyear of Buckhead

www.edcastro.com
3445StratfordRd#3403
www.fit-lifestyles.com
404-966-9220
3830 Roswell Road

www.jennifersherrouse.com
404-307-0347

Elsie & Holden Thompson, HN Realtors 404-814-5421
Tuxedo Pharmacy
Water Columns
William Word Antiques

164 W Wieuca Road
watercolumns.com
707-709 Miami Circle

Area businesses, please join us! Can you think of another way to get visibility for your business for so
little money? To be listed here and become a business member for a year, send your $75 check (nonprofits, $35) along with the membership coupon on page 16. Or pay on-line at www.nbca.org/PayPal.

New Business Members

North Buckhead Area Map

We reserve this space in our newsletter for
NBCA business members who have recently
joined. If your business joins NBCA, you get
benefits other than just the privilege of giving
us money — your business is listed on page 15,
above. Joining us this issue are:
Selig Enterprises, Inc. — Selig Enterprises,
Inc. is a real estate holding and development
company with a portfolio of over ten million
square feet and with properties throughout the
Southeast. They are located at 1100 Spring
St. N.W., Suite 550. President Steve Selig is a
North Buckhead resident.

Lost Cats and Dogs
If you lose a pet or find one, send an email to
NorthBuckhead@yahoo.com. Include your
contact information and a description of the pet.
If you can include a photo, please do so.
Please do not send lost/found pet reports (or
anything else) to Gordon@nbca.org — that
email account has been deactivated.

North Buckhead and surrounding areas.
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Please Deliver
by Oct. 18

Are You A
Member?

Yes!

I would like to [ ] renew or [ ] join the…

NORTH BUCKHEAD CIVIC ASSOCIATION
Mail to: NBCA, P.O. Box 420391, Atlanta, GA 30342-0391
Website — www.nbca.org Email — NorthBuckhead@yahoo.com

Annual membership dues — Household $35 / Non-profit $35 / Business $75
(12 months starting today or 12 months added to your existing membership)
Please enclose your check payable to NBCA, or pay on-line at www.nbca.org/PayPal.
Dues/contributions to NBCA are not charitable tax-deductible contributions.
Name(s) _____________________________________________________________ Date __________________
Please print carefully

Address ______________________________________________

Year you moved to North Buckhead _____

Email #1 ____________________________________ Email #2 ______________________________________
Please print very carefully

Phone (Home) ____________________ Phone (Work) _____________________ Cell _____________________
We (I)  are

 are not

interested in participating in a possible North Buckhead Neighborhood Directory.

Please contact me/us about possibly volunteering for these categories:

 Beautification / Park
 Christmas Tree Sale
 Environment / Trees
 Eyesore Resolution
 Find/Provide Baby Sitters
 Find Book Group
 Find Jogging Buddies
 Find Playgroups
 Friend of the Park

 Legal / Professional
 Membership — Business
 Membership — Condo
 Membership — Single-family
 Neighborhood Directory
 New Neighbor Greeting 
 Newsletter 
 One-time, quick volunteer jobs
 Playgrounds / Kids











Police / Fire / Safety
Sidewalks / Crosswalks
Social Events
Stuff Envelopes
Sustainability/Recycle
Traffic Committee
Web Site 
Zoning / Land Use
Other _____________

Comments, suggestions, skills, talents, special interests, and services:
__________________________________________________________________________________________
In addition to my $35/75 for dues, I am also adding to my check: Landscaping $____ Legal $____ and Greenspace Fund $____
NBCA is a 501(c)(4) Georgia non-profit corporation. Payments are not tax-deductible charitable contributions.

